Schedule for the Week:
Grooming Building & Bathing Stations
Daily 6AM - 10PM

8:30 a.m. Dog Judging.
Lunch Break at Noon
1:00 p.m. Judging resumes with Open Black Dogs - main ring

Silent Auction – Health Challenge - Vendors Tent - closes 30 minutes after judging.

9:00 a.m. Juniors Scavenger Hunt.
Turn in sheets by noon Friday

Honors Parade - 30 minutes after close of Judging - main ring

Beginner Draft Test Demo 15 minutes after Honors Parade (time permitting before Top 20) - Nickless Pavilion

6:00 p.m. Derby Day Top 20/10
Pre-race Party - Food & Cash Bar. - Kern Pavilion

7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. Top 20/10 - NCA Derby Day. Kern Pavilion

**NOTE: LIVING LEGENDS MOVED TO FRIDAY**

All International Guests are invited to please meet in the Best of Breed ring during the lunch break on Saturday for our Annual group photo for Newf Tide

---

**Sweepstakes Results**

judge Ms. Rebecca Carner

Veteran Sweeps 7-8 Dogs
1. 143 GCHB Pouch Cove’s Southwind State Of Play RN DD WD
2. 149 GCHG Bear N Mind’s Code Of Honor
3. 145 CH Cru’s I’m Your Man

Veteran Sweeps 8-9 Dogs
1. 147 GCHB Pouch Cove’s Peace On Earth RN.
2. 155 GCH CH Haytee’s Ask For A Tall Ship & A Star To Steer By.

Veteran Sweeps 9 & Over Dogs
1. 187 GCHG Heartsease King Of The Jungle.
2. 157 GCHS Topshelf’s Eye Of The Hurricane.
3. 163 GCH Seabrook Perfect Storm Pouch Cove.
4. 159 CH Yosemite’s White And Black Blues CD.

Veteran Sweeps 7-8 Bitches
1. 190 CH Bowater’s Leading Lady At Paramount.
2. 204 Turftide’s Fortune Teller For Bear N Mind.
3. 196 CH Mooncusser Goldikova CD.
4. 192 CH Pouch Cove’s Tempest Its All About The Journey.

Veteran Sweeps 8-9 Bitches
1. 186 CH Midnite Bay’s Hot Little Asset @ Nani CGC.
2. 234 GCH CH Top Shelfs Tequila Rose CD RN.
3. 232 CH Tempest’s Go To Plan B.
4. 214 GCH CH Tempest’s Double Take.


OBEDIENCE & RALLY RESULTS
HIGH IN TRIAL
Knox Gardens’ Own Newman CD

Beginner Novice A:
1. 51 GCH Old Bay’s Maroon And Gold Graceful Northern Star CGC
2. 52 Homeport Keeping It Real.

Beginner Novice B:
1. 58 CH Top Shelf’s Jungle Juice WD DD
2. 57 CH Journey&Haytee’s Lonestars & Gunsmoke DD.
3. 60 Kiredor’s When I’m With You CGC WD RE.
4. 59 Threeponds We Are Family.

Novice A:
1. 16 Breakwater’s Piano Man BN CGC
2. 22 Pink Sky’s Temptation BN RN.
3. 15 GCH Old Bay’s Maroon And Gold Graceful Northern Star CGC.
4. 23 TwoRivers Bearfoot In The Bow BN RI CGC.

Novice B:
1. 25 Knox Gardens’ Own Newman CD.
2. 36 CH Cypress Bay Run For The Roses To Avalon Bey CGC TKN BN RN WDI
3. 31 Amity’s It’s A Wonderful Life
4. 30

Open A:
1.42 VN GCH Cobar’s Moving Violation At Top Shelf CD RE WRD DD3 TDD CGC
2.44 CH Mtn High Cheers To The Future At Sikome CD.

Veterans Obedience:
1. 63 WA VN CH Bear N Mind’s Cover Girl UD RE WD1 WRD DD4 CGC.
2. 61 Hearthaven’s Good Deed.
3. 64 Fiskers Prize Catch Of The Day CD WRDX DD1.
4. 66 Nautica’s Secret Smile CDX RM CGCA TKI.

Rally Novice A:
1. 13 Fairchild’s My Heart Goes Boom.
2. 16 Tempe’s Treasure In Dreampool.
3. 11 Pouch Cove’s On A Wing And A Prayer.
4. 15 Finnigans Lexi McFadden-Harris.

Rally Novice B:
1. 33 TwoRivers Best Of Brews CGC TKN.
2. 26 GCH Mtn High And Trillium’s It’s All About Friends.
3. 30 CH Top Shelf’s Jungle Juice WD DD.
4. 36 Dockside Katie Scarlett.

Rally Intermediate
1. 40 TwoRivers Bearfoot In The Bow BN RI CGC.
2. 38 VN CH Starstruck’s Keanu Reeves At Point Break CD BN RN THDN TKN.
3. 31 Sunvalley’s Tiptoe Through The Tulips BN CGC TKN.
4. 12 CH Bering Strait’s Dirty Little Secret CGC.

Rally Advanced B
1. 50 Bluemoon’s Living The Life Of Zoe BN CD RI ACT2 TKP CGCU SIN SCN.
2. 46 Kloofbear Way Of Nature Summer’s Breeze RN.
3. 45 TwoRivers Bearfoot In The Bow BN RI CGC.
4. 43 Threeponds Heir To The Throne BN RI TKN CGCA.

Rally Excellent A
1. 52 Cypress Bay’s Hayley’s Comet RA CGC.

Rally Excellent B
1. 53 Timberknoll Crosses The Hudson CGC BN TKN CD RA.

Rally Master
1. 54 EBB Tide’s Rooting For Romeo.
2. 51 CH Queenkellan Dream Maker At Bear N Mind CGCA RN CD.

Best Puppy in Sweeps - 75 Pouch Cove’s Alright Alright Alright.
Best Opposite Puppy In Sweeps - 86 TimberKnolls Courage In The Sky Gold Cup.

Sweepstakes Results
6-9 Puppy Dogs
1. 21 Stealbears Back To Mollybrook.
2. 15 Mooncusser Fins To The Left At Bearington Cove.
3. 19 Anchorbay’s One Fine Day.
4. 23 Ambassador’s Red Solo Cup - You Fill Me Up

9-12 Puppy Dogs
1. 39 Kloofbear’s Cosmic Moonbeam From Heaven.
2. 45 Annisquam Light’s Kiss The Girl.
3. 127 Taubla Majestic Trail Finnigan.
4. 47 Harmonylane Teodoro El Huo El Presidente Del Granoso.

12-15 Dogs
1. 61 Homeport Oakum.
2. 57 Trillium’s Now My Heart Is Full.
3. 55 BR. Micmac Follow My Way.
4. 59 Top Shelf’s Russian Bear.

15-18 Puppy Dogs
1. 75 Pouch Cove’s Alright Alright Alright.
2. 65 Top Shelf’s Blue Kamikaze.
3. 73 Chateaunewf’N Nakiska Within Armis Reach

6-9 Puppy Bitches
1. 12 Anchorbay’s Heart Of A Beautiful Rose.
2. 24 Mooncusser Stern To Stern
3. 14 Kan Sing’s La Vie En Rose
4. 26 Mooncusser Lifts All Boats.

9-12 Puppy Bitches
1. 38 Annisquam Light’s Super Trouper At North-Pier.
2. 3. 178 Majestic Trail’s Ka Maile O Ke Ali’i.
4. 36 Hazel Hollow’s This Love Goes On In MINI ME.

12-15 Bitches
1. 74 Paragon’s Mona Lisa Smile Of DaVinci.
2. 64 SouthShore Ran Aground At Mooncusser.
3. 50 Trillium’s Mystique.
4. 58 Bear N Mind’s Don’t Stop Me Now.

15-18 Bitches
1. 86 TimberKnolls Courage In The Sky Gold Cup.
2. 104 Rio Nova Can’t Get Enough Of Your Love.
3. 82 Top Shelf Dream’Liner To Arcadia.
4. 328 Top Shelf’s 1st Class Flight To Gold Cup